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a b s t r a c t 

New synthetic routes capable of achieving defect engineering of functional crystals through well- 

controlled pathway selection will spark new breakthroughs and advances towards unprecedented and 

unique functional materials and devices. In nature, the interplay of chemical reactions with the diffusion 

of reagents in space and time is already used to favor such pathway selection and trigger the formation 

of materials with bespoke properties and functions, even when the material composition is preserved. 

Following this approach, herein we show that a controlled interplay of a coordination reaction with mass 

transport (i.e. the diffusion of reagents) is essential to favor the generation of charge imbalance defects 

(i.e. protonation defects) in a final crystal structure (thermodynamic product). We show that this syn- 

thetic pathway is achieved with the isolation of a kinetic product (i.e. a metastable state), which can be 

only accomplished when a controlled interplay of the reaction with mass transport is satisfied. Account- 

ing for the relevance of controlling, tuning and understanding structure-properties correlations, we have 

studied the spin transition evolution of a well-defined spin-crossover complex as a model system. 

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Self-assembly has long been used as a standard approach for

he synthesis of functional matter. [1–4] Among all, crystals are a

articularly important class of self-assembled materials; they rep-

esent the best case scenario to induce large-range ordered struc-

ures with control at the molecular level. [ 5 , 6 ] To date, this control

s accomplished following a rational design of the molecular build-

ng units, where supramolecular synthons (such as non-covalent

onds) are being used to ensure specific recognition and interac-
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ion events that ultimately lead to a desired thermodynamic crys-

alline product (i.e. equilibrium state). Thermodynamic products

eside in the global minima of Gibbs energy, [7] a state where it

ecomes almost impossible to tune crystals’ function. In this con-

ext, controlled defect engineering has emerged as an advance tool

o modify crystals’ properties. [8] Defects have shown to have a de-

isive impact on changing the physicochemical properties of func-

ional thermodynamic crystalline products, e.g. novel sorption and

atalytic activities have been reported. [9] 

Therefore, in crystal engineering research, much attention is be-

ng focused on either controlling the spatial distribution of defects

n crystals [10] or on harnessing their aggregation pathway (con-

rolling pathway complexity). [11] Note that the latter can ulti-

ately achieve the isolation of non-equilibrium crystal states (e.g.

inetically trapped or metastable species) that can display different

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apmt.2020.100632
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Fig. 1. Schematic representations of the (a) microfluidic and (b) bulk synthesis of SCO-1. (c) Thermal behavior of the magnetic susceptibility for bSCO-1 (blue curve) and 

the as prepared RD-SCO-1 (red curve). The magnetic susceptibility curve of the annealed RD-SCO-1 is presented in green. (d) Photograph of RD-SCO-1 powder re-dispersed 

in water showing the color change upon the LS → HS spin transition. (e) Schematic illustration of the bulk and microfluidic reaction pathways yielding to stoichiometric 

bSCO-1 and non-stoichiometric RD-SCO-1, respectively. Along the microfluidic pathway a metastable state is first formed, which then relaxes to a thermodynamic equilibrium 

state upon thermal annealing. (f) Molecular structure of the 1D coordination chain of SCO-1. 
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structures and functions. The most prevalent method to create de-

fects in crystals is the incorporation of building block fragments in

the reaction mixture that locally break the regularity of the ther-

modynamic crystal structure. [8] On the other hand, crystalliza-

tion protocols involving short reaction times are frequently used to

control crystallization kinetics. [12–14] Note that, in spite of their

success, both approaches (i.e. the controlled synthesis of defects

and non-equilibrium states) are still challenging and yet are essen-

tial for future advances in chemistry, materials science as well as

nanotechnology. Notably, achieving defects in crystals through non-

equilibrium crystal states is so far unexplored, but it is a key step

to unveil novel structure-property correlations that can lead to un-

precedented properties and applications. 

Herein, we demonstrate that pathway selection to an un-

precedented non-equilibrium crystal state (i.e. a metastable state,

Fig. 1 e) can be successfully accomplished when the interplay of
 chemical reaction with the mass transport of reagents can be

arnessed in space and time. Specifically, we prove that con-

rolled reaction-diffusion (RD) conditions achieved inside a con-

inuous flow microfluidic device [15] can ultimately allow a ki-

etic control synthesis of a functional coordination polymer (CP)

ncorporating charge imbalance defects in its structure (i.e. pro-

onation defects). Further, we show that the annealing of this

on-equilibrium crystal state (i.e. the metastable state) yields

 new thermodynamic product ( Fig. 1 e, compare bulk pathway

ith microfluidic pathway). We focused on the well-known iron-

riazole complex [Fe(Htrz) 2 (trz)] n (BF 4 ) n (Htrz = 1,2,4 −triazole;

rz − = 1,2,4 −triazolato), which exhibits spin-crossover behavior

hereafter SCO-1). [ 16 , 17 ] We show that while the bulk synthe-

is of SCO-1 consistently yields crystalline microparticles (here-

fter bSCO-1) of the extensively reported thermodynamic prod-

ct, [18] the synthesis under controlled RD conditions leads to sub-
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Table 1 

Transition temperatures of SCO-1 complexes obtained from mag- 

netic measurements for consecutive cycles. 

Magnetic Measurements 

Cycle T c ↑ (K) T c ↓ (K) �T (K) 

bSCO-1 1 384 344 40 

RD-SCO-1 (FRR2) 

1 369 323 46 

2 345 320 25 

3 338 320 18 

Fig. 2. SEM images of (a) bSCO-1 and (b) RD-SCO-1. (c) TEM image of RD-SCO- 

1 powder re-dispersed in ethanol. (d) Size distribution of RD-SCO-1 nanoparticles 

from SEM and TEM analysis. (e) Complete XPS spectrum recorded at 298 K for 

RD-SCO-1. The peaks corresponding to Si2p and O1s are due to the use of silicon 

substrates for the deposition of the samples. (f) Corresponding high-resolution XPS 

spectrum for Fe2p with curve-fitting. A1 and B1 components correspond to Fe2p3/2 

and Fe2p1/2 for the LS state, respectively; A2 and B2 are their HS satellites. 
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0 nm crystalline particles of a non-stoichiometric form of SCO-

 (hereafter RD-SCO-1) characterized by a non-stoichiometric tri-

zole/triazolato ratio. Remarkably, the spin transition behavior of

D-SCO-1 is radically different to the one observed for bSCO-1.

he latter clearly shows that protonation defects can endow the

ormation of a new crystal structure with unique properties. Note

hat we chose SCO-1 for the current investigation, i.e. one of the

ost widely studied SCO compounds, [19–22] since the switchable

lectronic behavior of iron(II)-triazole complexes when exposed to

ifferent external stimuli is highly sensitive to structural modifi-

ations of the crystalline network. [23] For example, the magnetic

roperties of this family of SCO compounds have been tuned by

sing different triazole derivatives, either as pure ligands or in

ixtures, or different counter anions. [24] Thus, using SCO-1 rep-

esents an excellent scenario to benchmark the impact of structural

efects engineered by the use of controlled RD conditions. 

. Results and discussion 

Fig. 1 a shows a schematic of the four-inlet microfluidic device

sed for the synthesis of RD-SCO-1. In a typical experiment, two

thanol solutions of Fe(BF 4 ) 2 • 6H 2 O (1 M) and Htrz (3 M) were in-

ected respectively through the middle channels at a flow rate of

0 μL/min, while pure ethanol was injected in the two side chan-

els at a flow rate of 100 μL/min. That is, a flow rate ratio (FRR)

f 2 was established during the microfluidic synthesis. Hereafter,

e define FRR as the ratio between the ethanol sheath flows and

he reagent-laden flows. The reaction mixture coming out from

he outlet, i.e. once the microfluidic reaction was completed, was

uenched by dilution in pure ethanol and immediately centrifuged

o avoid the continuing of the reaction out-of-chip. This procedure

fforded milligram quantities of a purple powder, i.e. of RD-SCO-

 complex (Figure S1 and Experimental Section). As a comparison,

SCO-1 was prepared by a standard bulk preparation method from

he same two ethanolic solutions of precursors (Fe(BF 4 ) 2 • 6H 2 O and

trz) used for the microfluidic synthesis ( Fig. 1 b and Experimental

ection). 

Variable-temperature magnetic susceptibility measurements for 

omplexes RD-SCO-1 and bSCO-1 revealed a radically different spin

ransition behavior. Fig. 1 c shows the χT vs temperature ( T ) curves

where χ is the molar paramagnetic susceptibility per Fe(II) cen-

er) of the two complexes. While bSCO-1 exhibits a strongly co-

perative spin transition at 384 K ( T c ↑ ) from the low spin (LS) to

he high spin (HS) state, accordingly with that reported in liter-

ture [18] for this material with a large hysteresis upon cooling

 T c ↓ = 344 K, �T = 40 K), RD-SCO-1 features a much less cooper-

tive LS → HS transition, with a more gradual change of χT vs T at

ower temperature and an abrupt change only around 369 K. In ad-

ition, and unexpectedly, the hysteresis width observed in the first

hermal cycle ( �T = 46 K) is dramatically reduced in the second

 �T = 25 K) and third thermal cycles ( �T = 18 K) for RD-SCO-

, while it remains practically unaltered for bSCO-1 ( Fig. 1 c shows

he first and third cycles and Figure S2). Note that the narrowing

f the hysteresis for RD-SCO-1 is primarily due to a reduction of

 c ↑ in the LS → HS transition (warming branch) with successive

hermal cycles. Table 1 summarizes the transition temperatures for

D-SCO-1 and bSCO-1 complexes. 

The thermal induced spin transition from LS to HS is also

ccompanied by strong thermochromism; for example, RD-SCO-1

anoparticles dispersed in water change from purple (LS) to white

HS) upon heating ( Fig. 1 d). In addition, variable-temperature UV–

is spectra show a decrease of intensity of a band centered at

90 nm (corresponding to the 1 A 1 → 

1 T 1 transition of Fe(II) in the

S state), with the concomitant appearance of a broad band in the

ear-infrared region (ascribed to the 5 T 2 → 

5 E transition of Fe(II)

n the HS state) upon heating above T c ↑ . [25–27] Upon subsequent
ooling, the spectra switch back to the original shape with evi-

ent thermal hysteresis (Figure S3), while the RD-SCO-1 nanopar-

icles dispersed in water turn back to purple ( Fig. 1 d). Scanning

lectron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy

TEM) images of RD-SCO-1 clearly show that the microfluidic syn-

hesis yields nanoparticles with diameters of 26 ± 9 nm ( Fig. 2 b-

, Figure S4 and Table S1). Note that RD-SCO-1 was deposited on

EM grids either by collecting the reaction mixture directly eluting

rom the chip, or by re-dispersing in ethanol the isolated powder

i.e. after quenching and centrifugation), leading to comparable re-

ults (compare Fig. 2 c and Figure S4d). The latter indicating that

he post-synthetic treatment does not affect noticeably the size

nd shape of the formed nanoparticles. In addition, DLS measure-
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Table 2 

Chemical compositional formula determined by combination of elemental analysis (for C,N and H) and ICP-MS (for metal quantification) for SCO-1complexes. 

Elemental Analysis (calculated ∗) 

Error 

Chemical 

Formula Percentage %C %H %N %metal ∗∗

bSCO-1 20.80 (20.66) 2.38 (2.31) 36.03 (36.14) 16.00 (16.01) 0.19% Fe 1 Htrz 2 Trz 1 (BF 4 
−) 1 40% Htrz, 20% Trz, 16% Fe 

RD-SCO-1 (FRR2) 19.06 (19.87) 2.56 (2.27) 35.21 (34.76) 15.67 (15.40) 0.97% Fe 1 Htrz 2.2 Trz 0.8 (BF 4 
−) 1.2 41% Htrz, 15% Trz, 15% Fe 

∗ The percentages in parenthesis are calculated values following the theoretical percentages and considering two constraints: complete coordination sphere 

and neutral charge. 
∗∗ The values were quantified from ICP-MS. 
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ments on RD-SCO-1 nanoparticles re-dispersed in ethanol or wa-

ter confirmed a narrow size distribution centered around 30 nm

(polydispersity index, PDI ≤ 0.21), which is in good agreement

with the dimensions extracted by SEM and TEM analysis (Fig S5

and Table S1). By contrast, the bulk synthesis of bSCO-1 results in

larger plate-like crystals with sizes around 200 nm ( Fig. 2 a). 

It should be noted that, to the best of our knowledge, nanopar-

ticles of the iron-triazole complex SCO-1 have only been pre-

pared by batch processes, such as using reverse-micelle approaches

(microemulsions), which involve reaction times of several hours

and the use of surfactants. [28] Nonetheless, the reverse-micelle

method leads to nanoparticles of SCO-1 that exhibit comparable

magnetic behavior as the bulk material, with a cooperative abrupt

LS → HS transition and unmodified thermal hysteresis, even for

sizes as small as 10 nm. [ 18 , 24 ] Conversely, by using our ap-

proach, RD-SCO-1 nanoparticles were generated within millisec-

onds and without the need for surfactants during the synthesis;

an approach that yields an unprecedented SCO-1 complex that dis-

plays a completely different spin transition behavior. We anticipate

that the differences in the magnetic susceptibility versus tempera-

ture curves observed for RD-SCO-1 and bSCO-1 cannot be merely

ascribed to the different size/morphology of the respective crystals

(vide infra), which is in agreement with the scarce effect of down-

sizing SCO-1 crystals on its magnetic properties extensively re-

ported in the literature. [ 27 , 29 ] Thus, to shed light into the causes

underlying the peculiar magnetic behavior of RD-SCO-1, we fully

characterized the nanoparticulate material obtained from the mi-

crofluidic synthesis by a range of different techniques. Elemental

energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis confirmed the presence of

C (K α = 0.28 keV), N (K α = 0.39 keV) and Fe (K α = 6.39 keV). Ad-

ditionally, the presence of BF 4 
− counterions was validated by the

detection of a peak corresponding to F (K α = 0.68 keV), thus prov-

ing the formation of the iron-triazole complex (Figure S6). X-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to confirm the chem-

ical bonding in RD-SCO-1 samples, and thus, the formation of 1D

coordination chains. In Fig. 2 e, the full XPS spectrum shows the

C1s and N1s peaks of the imidazole ligands together with the

peak corresponding to Fe(II) 2p. In addition, the presence of BF 4 
−

was confirmed by the appearance of the corresponding peaks for

B and F at 195.2 eV and 686 eV, respectively. To gain more in-

formation about the Fe(II) bonding environment, high resolution

XPS was performed ( Fig. 2 f and Figure S7). Notably, these measure-

ments confirmed that the Fe(II) nodes retain their oxidation state

during the microfluidic synthesis. As shown in Fig. 2 f, the peaks

corresponding to Fe2p3/2 and Fe2p1/2 along with their character-

istic satellites were present in RD-SCO-1, which is a typical finger-

print of iron-triazole complexes with an octahedral coordination

and a spin switching behavior. [30] For comparison, the XPS data

for bSCO-1 are reported in Figure S7. 

The chemical composition of both RD-SCO-1 and bSCO-1 was

experimentally determined using a combination of inductively cou-

pled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and elemental analysis.

The results are displayed in Table 2 . The data obtained for bSCO-1

confirm, within the experimental error, the formation of the well-

known polymeric complex with formula [Fe(Htrz) (trz)] n (BF ) n 
2 4 
 Fig. 1 f), i.e. corresponding to the expected stoichiometry tria-

ole/triazolate 2:1 (found: [Fe(Htrz) 2.0 (trz) 1.0 ](BF 4 ) 1.0 ). On the other

and, and in sharp contrast, the data for RD-SCO-1 clearly indi-

ate the formation of a non-stoichiometric form of the iron-triazole

omplex with a calculated ratio triazole/triazolate 2.2:0.8 ( Table 2 ).

hat is, there is an excess of neutral (non-deporotonated) triazole

igand which is compensated by extra BF 4 
−counterions, on average

ne out of every five iron centres along the polymeric chain. We

oint out that a SCO complex with formula [Fe(Htrz) 3 ](BF 4 ) 2, i.e.

ontaining only neutral triazole ligands has been previously pre-

ared from the same precursors (Fe(BF 4 ) 2 • 6H 2 O and Htrz) by using

ifferent bulk reaction conditions (e.g. modulating solvent com-

osition and reactants concentrations). [ 16 , 31 ] Importantly, note

hat here RD-SCO-1 and bSCO-1 are prepared under the same

eaction conditions, the main difference is that in the former a

ontrol mass transport during the coordination reaction is es-

ablished. [15] To the best of our knowledge, non-stoichiometric

ron-triazole complexes comprising protonation defects are not re-

orted in the literature. This is because, with common bulk syn-

hetic approaches, it is a challenge to harness the ratio of tria-

ole/triazolato species incorporated in the structure. [32] In fact,

o achieve controlled protonation states in complexation reactions

as proved to be a challenging problem because the proton up-

ake/release upon the interaction event is frequently occurring at

Hs different from the optimum pH of complexation. [33] Actu-

lly, for example, under thermodynamic control only the favored

toichiometry triazole/triazolate 2:1 is obtained ( Fig. 1 e, bulk path-

ay), [24] and the engineering of protonation defects cannot thus

e achieved. Therefore, we believe that the presence of such pro-

onation defects is at the basis of the different magnetic prop-

rties displayed by RD-SCO-1 when compared to bSCO-1. In fact,

he spin crossover phenomenon and degree of cooperativity of the

pin transition is strongly dependent on the crystalline structure

nd intermolecular non-covalent interactions between the 1D co-

rdination chains, which in turn are bound to be strongly affected

y the presence of additional BF 4 
− between them. Importantly,

he chemical analysis ruled out the presence of water molecules

n RD-SCO-1. Thus the narrowing of the hysteresis for RD-SCO-1

ith reduction of T c ↑ after the first thermal cycle cannot be as-

ribed to simple solvent release upon warming, as it has been re-

orted for other iron-triazole complexes containing water of crys-

allization. [31] The absence of water in RD-SCO-1 nanoparticles

as also confirmed by the lack of a broad absorption band around

600 cm 

−1 in the corresponding FT-IR spectrum (Figure S8). On

he other hand, the FT-IR spectrum displays bands at 1536 cm 

−1 

nd 1497 cm 

−1 corresponding to stretching vibrational modes of

rotonated and deprotonated triazole ligands respectively (Figure

8). Upon heating, the main IR peaks only experience minor en-

rgy shifts and intensity variations, with the spectra reverting to

he original shape once the system is completely cooled back to

he LS state, thus corroborating the chemical stability of RD-SCO-

 (Figure S8). Finally, the lack of water was also confirmed by

hermogravimetric (TGA) analysis showing no significant weight

oss upon heating until decomposition occurred at T > 450 K

Figure S9). 
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Fig. 3. (a) SAXS profiles at room temperature (LS state) for the as prepared (metastable, red) and annealed (after two thermal cycles, green) RD-SCO-1. The solid lines 

represent the fit to a polydisperse rigid sphere model. (b) Size distribution histogram of RD-SCO-1 after annealing. Inset shows a SEM image of annealed RD-SCO-1. (c) WAXS 

profiles of the metastable and annealed forms of RD-SCO-1 in the LS state (red and green, respectively) and of RD-SCO-1 in the HS state (black). (d) WAXS profiles of initial 

and cooled bSCO-1 in the LS state (blue and magenta, respectively) and of bSCO-1 in the HS state (black). 
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To sum up, the results from chemical analysis, FT-IR and TGA

ndicate that the narrowing of the hysteresis loop for RD-SCO-1

anoparticles with successive thermal cycles (Figure S2) can be

ttributed neither to desolvation [31] nor to chemical decompo-

ition. Instead, it has to be ascribed to an annealing process of the

upramolecular structure of RD-SCO-1. In other words, the synthe-

is under controlled RD conditions (microfluidic pathway) yields

 metastable non-equilibrium state of a non-stoichiometric SCO-

 complex (i.e. a metastable state of RD-SCO-1) ( Fig. 1 e) char-

cterized by a less abrupt spin transition than bSCO-1 (red and

lue curves in Fig. 1 c, respectively). Upon thermal annealing, the

etastable state of RD-SCO-1 equilibrates to a thermodynamic one

thermodynamic RD-SCO-1 state) that features a much narrower

ysteresis and a significantly lower T c ↑ (green curve in Fig. 1 c). 

To get more insights into this annealing process, we performed

mall-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and wide-angle X-ray scatter-

ng (WAXS) experiments, as well as calorimetric measurements on

he nanoparticulate powder of RD-SCO-1. Fig. 3 a shows the SAXS

rofiles at room temperature of the as prepared RD-SCO-1, i.e. the

etastable state of RD-SCO-1, and of the annealed product ob-

ained after two heating/cooling cycles (i.e. LS → HS → LS loops). A

ignificant decrease of the absolute scattering intensity and change

f the SAXS profile at low values of the scattering vector ( q < 1)

re observed upon annealing. The SAXS data can be fitted to a

olydisperse (Schultz-distribution) [34] compact sphere model giv-

ng an average diameter of 23.4 ± 2 nm (with polydispersity index

I = 0.44) for the metastable state of RD-SCO-1 and of 66 ± 5 nm
with PI = 0.2) for the annealed one, indicating that the annealing

romotes a growth/coalescence of RD-SCO-1 nanoparticles (Figure

10). Both the increase in size and global intensity reduction in the

AXS profiles are in agreement with the reduction of particle sur-

ace. Moreover, the sizes measured by SEM for the metastable state

f RD-SCO-1 ( Fig. 2 d) and the thermodynamic RD-SCO-1 complex

 Fig. 3 b) are consistent with the obtained SAXS data. While we

annot exclude, a priori, a small influence of the increase of par-

icle size to the change of the magnetic behavior upon annealing,

e believe that this is not the main contribution (see below). 

The WAXS spectrum at room temperature (i.e. in the LS state)

f the as prepared RD-SCO-1 powder displays weak and broad

cattering peaks at 24.5 ° an 26.2 ° as expected for a crystalline ma-

erial with nanometer-sized domains ( Fig. 3 c). [35] When the RD-

CO-1 powder is heated up to the HS state, a significant change of

he WAXS profile is observed with the appearance of sharper and

ell-defined new peaks in the region between 22 ° and 25 ° and

ubstantial disappearance of the broad feature at 24.5 ° More im-

ortantly, after annealing (two LS → HS → LS loops), the WAXS

pectrum in the LS state of the thermodynamic RD-SCO-1 complex

s strikingly different from that of the metastable form, displaying

harp features at 22.9 °, 24 °, 25 °and 26.6 ° This behavior clearly in-

icates that RD-SCO-1 undergoes a structural rearrangement upon

nnealing. In marked contrast, the WAXS spectrum in the LS state

f as prepared bSCO-1 is perfectly overlapped to that recorded at

oom temperature after performing LS → HS → LS thermal cy-

les ( Fig. 3 d), thus indicating that the structural changes upon spin
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transition are completely reversible in the case of bSCO-1. We be-

lieve that the differences in the crystalline structure observed for

the metastable and thermodynamic forms of RD-SCO-1 arise from

the non-stoichiometric nature of this compound and likely imply a

rearrangement-redistribution of the charge defect along the poly-

meric chain associated with a rearrangement of the BF 4 
−counter

anions. The latter results in the modification of the hysteresis loop

observed upon annealing. 

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements on RD-

SCO-1 and bSCO-1 showed an endothermic peak upon heating and

an exothermic one upon cooling corresponding to the LS → HS

and HS → LS spin transitions respectively (Figure S11). The tran-

sition temperatures extracted from DSC peaks are in good agree-

ment with the magnetic measurements, with only small devia-

tions due to the different temperature scanning rates used in both

techniques (Table S2). Interestingly, the calorimetric peaks for RD-

SCO-1 are broader than those for bSCO-1, which is in line with

the less cooperative nature of its spin transitions. Finally, Table S2

summarizes the enthalpy and entropy variation ( �H and �S) es-

timated from the DSC curves in the different heating cooling cy-

cles. Overall, the enthalpy variations associated with all spin transi-

tions are lower for RD-SCO-1 than for bSCO-1. In addition, the data

show that the �H associated to the first heating run of RD-SCO-1

(14.6 kJ/mol) is greater than that of the second one (11.8 kJ/mol).

This suggests that the first heating run does not only involve the

LS → HS spin transition but possibly includes also changes oc-

curring in the supramolecular structure of the complex, which is

consistent with both the WAXS and magnetic data. In sharp con-

trast, the enthalpy and entropy differences between different heat-

ing runs for the bulk sample are negligible (Table S2). 

Finally, we explored the possibility of controlling the stoichiom-

etry of RD-SCO-1, and thus its spin transition behavior, by modu-

lating the FRR in the microfluidic synthesis. As an example, the full

characterization of the product prepared by using a FRR = 8, here-

after RD-SCO-1(FRR8), is reported as Supplementary information

(Figures S12-S21). Note that FRRs values lower than 2 or higher

than 8 led either to flow instabilities or to fouling of the mi-

crofluidic channels due to extend crystallization in chip, and thus

could not be explored. Also, in the case of RD-SCO-1(FRR8) sub-

30 nm nanoparticles were obtained as confirmed by SEM, TEM and

DLS analyses, with a qualitatively similar spin transition behavior.

However, the chemical analyses showed a triazole/triazolate ratio

of 2.3:0.7 (found chemical formula: [Fe(Htrz) 2.3 (Trz) 0.7 ](BF 4 ) 1.3 ), i.e.

with an increased number of charge defects than in the case of RD-

SCO-1 prepared at FRR = 2 (Tables S3). This difference in the num-

ber of defects, albeit small, results in a slightly narrower hysteresis

of the annealed form of RD-SCO-1(FRR8), i.e. a spin transition with

T c ↑ = 336 K and T c ↓ = 320 K was observed (compare Table 1 and

Table S4). 

3. Conclusions 

In conclusion, we have shown that a controlled interplay of a

coordination reaction with mass transport is crucial not only to fa-

vor the isolation of the otherwise inaccessible kinetic product, but

to control defect engineering. Herein, a prototype functional coor-

dination polymer (SCO-1) was chosen as the best model compound

to showcase the impact of RD conditions on materials properties.

The data obtained clearly show that controlled defect engineering

and RD microfluidic environments may be the only effective way

of tuning structure-properties correlations in a systematic manner.

Considering the growing interest in tuning and understanding the

SCO phenomenon, and in general the physicochemical properties

of porous and non-porous CPs, we believe that the presented ap-

proach will open new avenues towards unprecedented and unique

functional materials and devices. 
. Experimental 

.1. Materials and methods 

The reagents iron(II) tetrafluoroborate hexahydrate

Fe(BF 4 ) 2 • 6H 2 O) and 1,2,4-Triazole (C 2 H 3 N 3 ) were purchased

rom Sigma-Aldrich GmbH (Germany) and used without further

urification. HPLC grade ethanol was obtained from Fluka Chemie

G (Switzerland). 

.2. Microfluidic device fabrication 

The silicon master mold used for fabrication of the microflu-

dic device employed in this work was fabricated through stan-

ard photolithography processes extensively described elsewhere.

36] The microfluidic device was fabricated by replica molding of

DMS (SYLGARD 184 Silicone Elastomer Kit) against the previously

abricated master mold. In brief, a mixture of PDMS elastomer

nd curing agent (10:0.9 ratio by weight, respectively) was casted

gainst the master mold, cured and cut to the target size. The in-

ets and outlet holes were punched using Biopsy punchers. Before

onding the device to a glass coverslip (Menzel-Glaser, Germany),

 thin layer PDMS was spin-coated onto the glass coverslip. Us-

ng a corona discharge (Electro-Technic Products, USA) the PDMS

lab (incorporating the microfluidic channels and inlet and outlet

oles) was bonded to the PDMS coated glass coverslip, yielding

he final device. Eventually, the fabricated microfluidic device com-

rised four inlet channels converging into a single one 1 cm long.

he cross sectional dimensions of inlet channels are 50 μm × 50

m and 250 μm × 50 μm for the 1 cm long microchannel (i.e. the

icrochannel where the reaction is conducted). 

.3. Microfluidic synthesis of RD-SCO-1 

The reagent flows were injected into the inlets of the microflu-

dic device using a syringe pump system (neMESYS module, Ce-

oni GmbH, Germany). Ethanol solutions of Fe(BF 4 ) 2 • 6H 2 O (1M)

nd 1,2,4-triazole (3M) were injected into two middle inlets at the

ow rate of 50 μL/min, while pure ethanol flows were injected into

he two side inlets at a flow rate of 100 or 400 μL/min, for RD-SCO-

 (FRR2) and RD-SCO-1 (FRR8), respectively. The reaction mixture

oming out from the outlet was collected in a glass bottle con-

aining 100 mL pure ethanol during 10 min in order to quench by

ilution the reaction after microfluidic synthesis. 

.4. Isolation of RD-SCO-1 powder 

The suspension collected in the glass bottle was transfered in

alcon tubes and centrifuged at 30 0 0 rpm for 5 min in three con-

ecutive steps. After each step, the supernatant was discarded from

op and the remaining powder was re-suspended again in fresh

thanol. After three washing steps the suspension was poured onto

 glass petri-dish and dried under vacuum yielding RD-SCO-1 as a

ink powder (Figure S1). 

.5. Bulk synthesis of bSCO-1 

Bulk SCO-1 compound was synthesized following the proce-

ure reported in the literature. [16] A solution of 1,2,4-triazole

1.040 g, 1.5 × 10 −2 mol) in EtOH (5 mL) was added to a solu-

ion of Fe(BF 4 ) 2 • 6H 2 O (1.687 g, 5 × 10 −3 mol) in ethanol (10 mL).

he purple suspension obtained was left undisturbed for 24 h and

ltered. The resulting purple powder (bSCO-1) was washed with

thanol and dried in air overnight. 
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.6. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

Samples of RD-SCO-1 and bSCO-1 for SEM measurements were

repared by drop casting a suspension of the solid material pre-

iously re-dispersed in ethanol on aluminum stubs followed by

vaporation of the solvent under ambient conditions. Before per-

orming the analysis, the samples were metalized with a 5 nm Pt

oating. 

.7. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 

A drop of the sample containing suspended RD-SCO-1 nanopar-

icles coming out from the outlet of microfluidic chip was poured

n a TEM Grid (200 mesh, gold-based holey carbon film, Quan-

ifoil®) in order to measure TEM of samples directly after the

icrofluidic reaction. Alternatively, previously isolated RD-SCO-1

owder was re-dispersed in ethanol and the obtained suspension

rop cast onto TEM grids (ultrathin carbon type-A, 400 mesh Cu

rids. Ted Pella Inc., Redding, CA, USA). In both cases, samples were

ried overnight prior to examination. 

.8. Dynamic light scattering spectroscopy (DLS) 

To perform the size distribution and Zeta-potential measure-

ents, previously isolated RD-SCO-1 powder was re-dispersed in

ater or ethanol and 1 mL of re-dispersed sample was introduced

n a disposable capillary cell. 

.9. UV–visible and ft-ir spectroscopy 

Absorbance spectra for RD-SCO-1 samples were recorded by us-

ng a spectrophotometer in the visible- near-infrared range. The

V–vis and FT-IR measurements were performed on the same

ample in the form of pellets. The temperature dependent mea-

urements were done in the range of 298 K to 440 K. 

.10. Magnetic susceptibilities (SQUID) 

Magnetic susceptibility measurements were performed on poly-

rystalline samples of RD-SCO-1 and bSCO-1. Data were corrected

or diamagnetic contributions, which were estimated from the Pas-

al constants. 

.11. Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) 

ICP-MS was used for the determination of the iron percentage

n RD-SCO-1(FRR2), RD-SCO-1(FRR8) and bSCO-1 samples. For the

uantification of metal, a dilution 1:100 was necessary for detect-

ng the correct signals. The isotope 57 Fe was selected as tracer. The

ron concentration of each sample was measured using a calibra-

ion curve obtained in the range of 0.01 −250 ppb of metal. Stan-

ard reference material (PerkinElmer) with known values of iron

nd rare earth elements was analyzed with each batch of samples.

ll the samples were measured per quadruplicate. 

.12. Thermogravimetric analysis 

Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) of samples were run with

amples held in aluminum crucibles at the heating rate of 5 °C/min

rom 25 to 600 °C. 

.13. Small angle and wide angle X-Ray scattering measurements 

SAXS/WAXS) 

Transmission SAXS and WAXS were measured in a S3-MICRO

Hecus X-ray systems GMBH Graz, Austria) incorporating a X-ray
ource GENIX-Fox 3D X-ray source (Xenocs, Grenoble), which pro-

ides a detector focused beam with λ = 0.1542 nm Cu K α-line

with more than 97% purity and less than 0.3% K β ). Both detec-

ors are PSD 50 Hecus. Temperature was controlled by means of a

eltier TCCS-3 Hecus or a resistance TCCS-300. The samples were

nserted into glass capillaries with diameters of 1 mm or 0.2 mm

nd 10 μm wall thickness. The thinner capillaries providing im-

roved signal in the WAXS region due to smaller absortion. The

AXS scattering curves are shown as a function of the scattering

ector modulus: 

 = ( 4 π/λ) · sin ( θ ) (1) 

here, 2 θ is the scattering angle. The q values with this setup

anged from 0.08 nm 

−1 to 6.0 nm 

−1 in the SAXS regime (0.1 ° <

 θ < 8.5 °) . WAXS curves are shown as a function of 2 θ with a

ange from 18.5 ° to 27 ° (13.1 to 19 nm 

−1 in q scale). The sil-

er behenate and para-bromobenzoic acid were used to calibrate

AXS and WAXS measurements, respectively. To avoid the detector-

idth smearing effect, a 1 mm slit was used for the SAXS mea-

urements. To improve the contact of the capillary with the Peltier

lock, 1 mm capillaries were inserted in a brass tube with a notch

o let X-ray pass. Instead, 0.2 mm capillaries were measured close

o the tip of the brass tube also to ensure the good temperature

ransmission. Spectra were acquired in 20 min frames to complete

hree hour, then the temperature was raised to the high tempera-

ure and let to stabilize for 20 min prior to the acquisition. Then,

he samples were cooled down to the low temperature. Each an-

ealing cycle was conducted during three hours. Additionally, SAXS

ata was fitted to a polydisperse sphere model using a Schultz dis-

ribution. 

.14. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) 

DSC measurements were carried out in a He atmosphere. The

eating and cooling rates were fixed at 10 K/min. Temperatures

nd enthalpies were calibrated over the temperature range of in-

erest (260–420 K) using the solid–liquid transitions of pure in-

ium (99.99%). The DSC data successively recorded several times

or all samples and the evaluated enthalpy and entropy variations

re reported in Table S2. 
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